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Mr. sores,

Thank you for your tEtflz note of March 3rd. It is indeed a IkEa2yxx

pleasure to answer ax inquiries of this kind.

The problem nes in the fact that the word salvation is used in the

Scripture in a broad sense and in the narrower sense. The Scripture teaches

that we have been saved and we are being saved, and we will be saved. The

entire salvation properly includes everything fr* from God's having originally

chosen us to be heirs of salvation up totthe time when we receive our resurrection

body and our deliverance
Irom

all the misery and suffering as that goes with

a body and the world that/suffer from the amese of sin. All of this and

each part of it is sometimes in tptures called salvation. The result of this

is that it is true to say that.., salvation does includ.e4 justification in
of Jesus Christ He

which God. puts .Winerits/on our accounts and/considers us as if we had never

been lost. It also includes sanctification in which God gradually applies

through the Holy Spirit to our lives, danges our character and. transforms
perfect Lord.

our/.j lives little by little until we conform to th4mage otjJesu.s Christ.
the

It includes . marvellous glorification that is ahead afxux and. the ultimate

feeeing of our bodies from the weaknesses and. imperfections that have come

as result of sin...
much

Actually it would be Six/more correct to say instead of zalzattaxx saing

bp].vation by faith izia only we were to say justification by faith only.

Justifidation is from our human standpoint is the first step in our salvation.

Justification comes instantaneously when we accept Jesus Christ as our Saviour,

and we are born again into His marvellous kingdom. There is nothing we

van do to earn our salvation. It is a free gift from God. It comes only

through faith. Works have nothing to do with it.
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